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RECORD PACKET COPY Commission Action: 

STAFF REPORT: REVOCATION REQUEST 

APPLICATION NO.: R-A-4-CPN-99-119 

APPLICANT: Christopher A. Clemens and Lanette K. Loeks Revocable Trust 

PROJECT LOCATION: 4921 San,dyland Road, Carpinteria; Santa Barbara County. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: The applicant is requesting after-the-fact approval for the 
partial demolition (820 sq. ft.) of an existing 1,620 sq. ft. single family residence with 
500 sq. ft. of non-habitable underfloor area and a 3 ft. high retaining wall; and the 
construction of a new 2,130 sq. ft. single family residence with a 1,000 sq. ft. basement 
and a 7 ft. high retaining wall. 

PERSONS REQUESTING REVOCATION: Vince Mezzio, Gerald· Velasco, and Mary 
Clark 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: Coastal Development Permit A-4-CPN-99-119; 
City of Carpinteria Local Coastal Program; City of Carpinteria General Plan; Winter 
Protection Berm Project Summary Report by City of Carpinteria dated 1996; City of 
Carpinteria Administrative Record for all approved development at 4921 Sandyland 
Road. 

PROCEDURAL NOTE: The California Code of Regulations, Title 14 Division 5.5, 
Section 131 05 states that the grounds for the revocation of a coastal development 
permit are as follows: 

Grounds for revocation of a permit shall be: 

a) Intentional Inclusion of Inaccurate, erroneous or incomplete Information in connection. with a 
coastal development permit application, where the Commission finds that accurate and 

. complete Information would have caused the Commission to require additional or different 
conditions on a permit or deny an application; 

b) Failure to comply with the notice provisions of Section 13054, where the· views of the 
person(s) not notified were not otherwise made known to the Commission and could have 
caused the Commission to require additional or different conditions on a permit or deny an 
application. 14 Cal. Code of Regulations Section 13105 . 

In this case, the persons requesting revocation of the subject permit contend that 
adequate grounds for revocation pursuant to Section 13105(a) exist. 
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CONTENTION OF PERSONS REQUESTING REVOCATION 

The request for revocation contends that grounds for revocation in Section 13105(a) 
exist because the applicant submitted inaccurate, erroneous or incomplete information 
to the Commission in connection with Coastal Development Permit Application A-4-
CPN-99-119. The request for revocation does not contend that grounds for revocation 
pursuant to Section 13105(b) exist regarding failure to comply with the notice provisions 
of Section 13054. The contentions of the submitted request for revocation include the 
following: 

(1) The Commission did not adopt written findings for their approval of the project; (2) 
incorrect stringline information submitted by applicant; (3) seaward .limit of approved 
development is not consistent with stringline previously required for neighboring 
development; (4) applicant's testimony regarding past flooding of the ·subject site was 
inaccurate; and (5) the project Is not consistent with the building permit issued by the 
City of Carpinteria regarding the seaward extent of development, sideyard setbacks, and 
the construction of the 7 ft. high retaining wall. 

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends that the Commission deny the request for revocation on the basis 
that no grounds exist for revocation under Section 13105(a). 

I. STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

MOTION: I move that the Commission grant revocation of Coastal Development 
Permit A-4-CPN-99-119. 

STAFF RECOMMENDA TION·OF DENIAL: 

Staff recommends a NO vote on the motion. Failure of this motion will result in denial of the 
request for revocation and adoption of the following resolution and findings. The motion 
passes only by affirmative vote of a majority of Commissioners present. 

RESOLUTION TO DENY REVOCATION: 

The Commission hereby denies the request for revocation of the Commission's decision on 
Coastal Development Permit A-4-CPN-99-119 on the grounds that there is no intentional 
inclusion of inaccurate, erroneous or incomplete information in connection with a coastal 
develqpment permit application, where the Commission finds that accurate and complete 
information would have caused the Commission to require additional or different conditions 
on a permit or deny an application. 

• 

• 

• 
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• II. Findings and Declarations: 

• 

• 

The Commission hereby finds and declares as follows . 

A. Project Description and Background: 

On February 17, 2000, the Commission approved, with conditions, Coastal 
Development Permit A-4-CPN-99-119 (Ciemens/Loeks Revocable Trust) for after-the
fact partial demolition (820 sq. ft.) of an existing 1,620 sq. ft. single family residence with 
500 sq. ft. of non-habitable underfloor area ·and a 3 ft. high retaining wall; and the 
construction of a new 2,130 sq. ft. single family residence with a 1,000 sq. ft. basement and 
a 7 ft. high retaining wall. Final issuance of the coastal permit is· dependent on 
completion of compliance, by the applicant, with two special conditions required by the 
. Commission for permit approval regarding assumption of risk and a no future shoreline 
protective devices. 

The project site is located on a 5,227 sq. ft. beachfront parcel of land in the City of 
Carpinteria between Sandyland Road and Carpinteria City Beach (Exhibit 1 ). The area 
surrounding the subject site is characterized as a built-out portion of Carpinteria 
consisting primarily of multi-family residential development. The project site is 
designated as a "Zone A" flood hazard area (area with highest potential for flood 
hazard) by the Carpinteria General Plan, the Federal Emergency Management Agency 
(FEMA), and the National Flood Insurance Rate Map System (FIRM). In previous 
years, the City of Carpinteria has constructed a sand berm (subject to a coastal 
development permit) along Carpinteria City Beach (approximately 20ft. seaward of the 
proposed deck dripline) oh an annual basis to protect the private residential 
development located along Sandyland Road which would otherwise be subject to wave 
action during storm events. The Winter Protection Berm Project Summary Report by 
the City dated 1996 indicates that if the berm is not constructed each winter, the private 
residences along Sandyland Road would be subject to significant wave action and 
flooding. 

All proposed development has already been constructed. Although a coastal 
development permit is required for the proposed project, the proposed project was 
originally approved in error by the CitY pursuant to an administrative building permit on 
November 16, 1998. Although a coastal permit had not been issued, the City issued a 
Notice of Final Action for a coastal development permit for the project on April 8, 1999, 
after being informed by Commission Staff that a coastal permit was required. 
Commission Staff subsequently notified the City on April12, 1999, that the notice was 
determined to be insufficient since it contained no written findings for apprc;>val. 
Although a coastal development permit had still not been issued for the project, the City 
subsequently issued an amended Notice of Final Action on May 3, 1999. Two appeals 
of the above-described decision were received in the Commission office on May 17 and 
18, 1999, and filed on May 18, 1999. In accordance with Section 13112 of the 
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Administrative Regulations, staff requested on May 26, 1999, that the local government 
forward all relevant documents and materials regarding the subjeCt permit. After 
several additional requests were made to obtain the administrative record, it was 
subsequently received on September 14, 1999. In a letter dated June 22, 1999, from 
Mr. Dave Durflinger, Community Development Director for the City of Carpinteria, to Mr. 
Vince Mezzio, .appellant, Mr. Durflinger states that the City "informed the property owner 
[Clemens/leeks] that he proceeds with completion of the hou~e at his own risk in light 
of that pending appeal" of the project to the California Coastal Commission. At the 
Commission hearing of October 12, 1999, the Commission found that a substantial 
issue was raised by the appeal. 

In addition, a Stop Work Order was issued by the City on February 12, 1999, for non
compliance with the City building permit. In a letter dated February 22, 1999, the City 
lifted the previously issued Stop Work Order and stated that portions of the 
development ·on the project site. had not been constructed in compliance with the 
approved City building permit (design of the retaining wall/seawall on the basement 
level of the residence and the location of two balconies on the west and north side of 
the structure, a portion of the structure itself, and a stairway which extended too far into 
the 5 ft. wide sideyard setbacks). According to City staff, pursuant to an agreement 
between the City and the applicant, the final as-built location of the balconies on the 
west and north side of the structure were modified. However, with respect to the other 
previously alleged deviations, the City did not pursue these matters further or require 
changes to the as-built development. 

Further, during the course of processing this application, staff has discovered other 
development on the subject site which appears to have occurred without the required 
coastal development permit, including additions to existing structures and the seaward · 
extension of development on a sandy beach in 1982 and 1983. Further, the subject 
parcel has apparently been previously eonverted from a single lot with two duplex 
apartment units (4 units) to two single family residence condominiums through the 
approval of· a subdivision/tentative condominium tract map by the City in 1987 (which 
also occurred without the required coastal development permit). The second 
condominium residence on the subject site is located directly landward of the structure . 
subject to this application: The approved permit application (COP A-4-CPN-99-119) is 
for the recent demolition/construction of the seawardmost condominium residence on 
the subject site only. The above mentioned additional unpermitted development is not 
included as part of the approved permit and will require a future follow-up application for 
a coastal development permit that seeks to resolve the apparently unpermitted 
subdivision/tentative condominium tract map change and additions to the existing 
structures on the subject site. 

• 

• 

• 
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• B. Grounds for Revocation: 

•• 

• 

Pursuant to 14 California Code of Regulations (C.C.R.} Section 13108, the Commission 
has the discretion to grant or deny a request to revoke a coastal development permit if 
it finds that any of the grounds, as specified in 14 C.C.R. Section 13105 exist. Section 
13105 states, in part, that the grounds for revoking the permit shall be as follows: (1) 
that the permit application intentionally included inaccurate, erroneous or incomplete 
information where accurate and complete information would have caused the 
Commission to act differently; and (2) that there was a failure to comply with the notice 
provisions of Section 13054, where the views of the person(s) not notified were not 
otherwise made known to the Commission and could have caused the Commission to · 
act differently. 

On February 23, 2000, the South Central Coast District Office received a written 
request for revocation of the subject coastal permit from the legal counsel for Vince 
Mezzio, Gerald Velasco, and Mary Clark (Exhibit 1 0}. The request for revocation is 
based on the grounds that the applicant submitted inaccurate, erroneous or incomplete 
information, which would affect the Commission's decision in regards to this project. 

The revocation request does not suggest that the subject permit should be revoked on 
grounds that there was a failure to comply with the notice provisions of Section 13054 . 
Therefore, the revocation request for the subject permit will only be discussed in 
relation to grounds of Section 13105(a}. Grounds for revocation in 13105(a) contain 
three essential elements or tests which the Commission must consider: 

• 

a. Did the application include inaccurate, erroneous or incomplete information 
relative to the coastal development permit? 

b. ff the application included inaccurate, erroneous or incomplete information, was 
the inclusion intentional? 

c. ff the answer to a and b is yes, would accurate and complete information· have 
. caused the Commission to require additional or different conditions or deny the 

application? 

1. Written findings for Commission's approval of the project 

The request for revocation contends that the Commission did not adopt adequate 
findings to reflect their decision . regarding approval of Coastal Permit A-4-CPN-99-119 
on February 17, 2000. The letter from Jana Zimmer, legal counsel for the persons 
requesting revocation, dated 2/21/00 states:· 

While one or two Commissioners made abbreviated comments, It is Impossible to discern · 
whether the Commission as a whole was adopting those as Its own ... 14 CCR 13096 
states: "All decisions of the Commission relating to permit applications shall be 
accompanied by written ·conclusions about the consistency of the application with the 
Pub. Res. Code Section 30604, and Public Resources Code Section 21000 and following, 
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and findings of fact and reasoning supporting the decision." .The only findings before the 
Commission were findings for denial, but the Commission purported to take final action 
on the permit on February 17. 

The above concern does not involve the submittal of inaccurate, erroneous or 
incomplete information by the applicant and; therefore, does not meet the first test 
(submittal by applicant of inaccurate, erroneous, or incomplete information) to 
determine that grounds for revocation of the subject permit exist. However, in 
response, the Commission notes that Section 13096(b) of the regulations allows the 
Commission to vote to take an action contrary· to the staff recommendation and 
specifies that the prevailing Commissioners must state the basis for their action in 
enough detail to allow the staff to prepare a revised staff report that reflects the 
Commission action. The Commission action on this project complied with Section 
13096(b). Because the original staff report for the subject permit application 
recommended denial, revised findings are necessary to reflect the action taken by the 
Commission to approve the project. · In this case, revised findings that reflect the 
Commission's previous approval of the subject application are scheduled to be heard at 
the June 2000 Commission Hearing in Santa Barbara. The revised findings will require 
adoption by the Commission. Thus, when the revised findings are adopted, there will 
be findings to accompany the Commission's decision as required by Section 13096(a). 
The Commission's action was also consistent with Sections 13090(d) and 13092(b) of 
the regulations. 

Therefore, the Commission finds that the above issue regarding inadequate findings by 
the Commission is not grounds for revocation of the subject permit under Section 
131 OS( a) of the California Code of Regulations. 

2. Incorrect Stringline Information Submitted by Applicant 

The request for revocation contends that the testimony and/or exhibits submitted by the 
applicant at the February hearing, and/or during ex-parte communications with the· 
individual Commissioners, regarding the location of. the appropriate string line for the 
seaward limit of development on the subject site was incorrect. The letter from Jana 
Zimmer, legal counsel for the persons requesting revocation, dated 2/21/00 states: 

. . 
Furthermore, each and every Commissioner announced that they had participated in ex 
parte communications with representativeS of the applicant. None of the Commissioners 
stated whether they were shown any documents or exhibits which were not submitted to 
the staff and/or made available to the public. Notwithstanding our repeated attempts to 
discover submittals from the applicant,· there were none publicly available. The 
applicants nevertheless presented numerous transparencies during their oral 
presentation,- with lightning speed- which we assume were meant to establish that the 
applicants' project was consistent with the strlngline Imposed on my clients In 1985. This 
testimony was false. 

• 

• 

In addition, the applicant's attorney made reference to a 'strlngllne study' which was not • 
made part of the public record, nor made available for review. If, Indeed, any 



• 

• 

• 
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Commissioner was shown any of these exhibits in private, we believe his or her 
disclosure on the record was inadequate under the Coastal Act While we respect the 
time constraints on the Commission, to base a decision on Information obtained in 
private and/or which is presented at the hearing with no reasonable opportunity to · 
respond is fundamentally unfair. 

The Commission notes that the exhibits, slide presentation, and assertions made by the 
applicants' representatives at the February hearing may have been incorrect in regards 
to a stringline analysis on the subject site. In addition, the persons requesting 
revocation have submitted their interpretation of the appropriate location for the 
string line as part of their letter dated March 19, 2000, which asserts that the applicant's 
string line analysis is incorrect (Exhibit 11 ). However, the Commission also notes that 
the testimony and exhibits given by the applicants' representatives only constituted the 
applicant's opinions/assertions regarding the allowable seaward limit of development on 
the subject site: The determination of the string line involves analysis and is an issue on 
which people may have different views. Therefore, the Commission finds that the 
applicants' stringline analysis for the subject site did not constitute the submittal of 
inaccurate or erroneous material. Moreover, even if the applicants' assertions 
regarding the stringline were incorrect, there is no evidence that the subrrlittal of the 
incorrect information was intentional. Therefore, the Commission finds that the above 
·raised issue does not provide _grounds for revocation of the subject permit. 

In addition, the Commission further notes that even assuming that the applicant had 
intentionally submitted inaccurate information regarding the stringline, the above 
referenced concern does not meet the third test in regards to determining whether 
grounds for revocation of a permit exist. The third test for the Commission to consider 
is whether accurate information would have resulted in the requirement of additional or 
different conditions or the denial of the application. In this case, however, accurate 
information regarding a stringline on the subject site was given in the staff report 
(prepared by Commission Staff) and was a matter of public record. The appropriate 
location for a stringline to limit the seaward extent of new development on the sandy 
beach, as typically interpreted by the Commission, was clearly indicated and discussed 
in the staff report for the subject permit application (Exhibit 3). 

As such, the Commission finds that the submittal of new information regarding the 
stringline would not result in the requirement of additional or different conditions or 
denial of the subject application and that; therefore, the above issue does not constitute 
grounds for revocation of the subject permit under Section 13105(a) of the California 
Code of Regulations . 
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3. Inconsistent application of string line 

The request for revocation contends that the Commission failed to apply a stringline to 
the subject development consiste~t with the string line previously required as part of the 
Commission's previous approval of Coastal Permit 4-85-378 (Mezzio) for development 
on the neighboring property. The letter from Jana Zimmer, legal counsel for the 
persons requesting revocation, dated 2/21/00 states: 

Of most concern to my client Mr. Mezzlo, Is the complete failure of the Commission to 
address the unequal application of the law inherent in having established the strlngllne In 
1985, and having simply disregarded the same strlngllne In this appeal. 

• 

The above concern does not involve the submittal of inaccurate, erroneous or 
incomplete information by the applicant and; therefore, does not meet the first test 
(submittal by applicant of inaccurate, erroneous, or incomplete information) to 
determine that grounds for revocation of the subject permit exist. Nor is there any 
assertion, or any evidence, that the applicants intentionally provided inaccurate 
information on this issue. However, even assuming for purpose of this analysis that 
there was intentional submittal of inaccurate information on this issue, the provision of 
accurate information would not have resulted in the requirement of additional or 
different conditions or in denial of the application. The Commission, in this case, found 
that the approved development would not result in any significant seaward 
encroachment and was consistent with the applicable policies of the City of Carpinteria • 
Local Coastal Program and the Coastal Act. 

Therefore, the Commission finds that the above issue regarding the appropriate 
. seaward limit of new development on the subject site is not grounds for revocation of 
the subject permit under Section 13105(a) of the California Code of Regulations. 

4. Applicant's testimony regarding past flooding on site was inaccurate 

The request for revocation contends that the permit applicant's testimony at the 
February Commission hearing regarding past occurrences of flooding on the subject 
site was incorrect. lhe letter from Jana Zimmer, legal counsel for the persons 
requesting revocation, dated 2/21/00 states: 

.fTJhe applicant's attorney purported to 'testify' as to the historic facts related to flooding 
at the property, notwithstanding that his clients only purchased the property In 1998. My 
clients testified, as percipient witnesses, that flooding had indeed occurred at various 
times· prior to 1998, and that sea water had indeed reached the structures when the City 
failed to place the berm. In front of them. Therefore, there Is no substantial evidence In 
the record to support a conclusion that the seawall which staff recommended be removed 
couldremain on without causing harm to my clients' properties. ffthe Commission made 
Its determination on this Issue based on the applicants' Inaccurate testimony, there are 
clearly grounds for revocation under Section 13105(a). • 
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The Commission notes that the assertions made by the coastal permit applicants' 
representative at the February hearing may not have been correct in regards to past 
flooding of the subject site. In addition, the persons requesting revocation have 
·submitted photographs of the area surrounding the project site during different wave 
conditions as part of their letter dated March 19, 2000, which they assert is evidence of 
past flooding of Carpinteria Beach and that the . applicant's testimony regarding past 
flooding on the site is incorrect {Exhibit 11). With respect to the second part of the test, 
however, there is no evidence that the applicant intentionally provided this incorrect 
information to the Commission. 

However, the Commission further notes that even assuming that the applicant had 
intentionally submitted inaccurate information regarding past flooding of the subject site 
{meeting the criteria for the first and second test) the above referenced concern does 
not meet the third test in regards to determining whether grounds for revocation of a 
permit exist. The third test for the Commission to consider is whether accurate 
information would have resulted in the requirement of additional .or different conditions 
or the denial of the application. In this case, accurate information regarding the 
potential for flooding and wave action on the subject site was given in the staff report 
{prepared by Commission Staff) and was a matter of public record. The staff report 
states that the project site is subject to potential wave action and flood occurrences. 
Further, as indicated in the letter dated February 21, 2000, from the legal counsel for 
the persons requesting revocation of the permit, the same concerned parties testified 
during the public hearing that flooding had occurred at various tirnes on the subject site 
prior to 1998. 

As such, at the time of the Commission's decision, it had before it accurate information 
in the staff report indicating that there is the potential for flooding and wave action to 
occur on the subject site, as well as testimony during the hearing by the persons who 
observed such flooding. Thus, the Commission finds that the submittal of new 
information regarding the history or potential for future flooding and wave action on the 
subject site would not result in the requirement of additional or different conditions or 
denial of the subject application and that, therefore, the above issue does not, 
constitute grounds for revocation of the subject permit under Section 13105{a) of the 
California Code of Regulations. 

5. Project is not consistent with the City building permit 

The request for revocation contends that the project approved by the Commission is not 
consistent with the City building permit issued by the City of ·carpinteria regarding the 
seaward location of the proposed structure, sideyard setbacks, and the construction of· 
the 7 ft. high retaining wall. The letter from Jana Zimmer, legal counsel for the persons 
~equesting revocation, dated 2/21/00 states: 

It Is also Incomprehensible to my clients that the Commission ignored the applicant's 
undisputed violations of the Municipal Code and the building permit actually issued by 
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the City, which are directly material to the LCP consistency claims: the applicant • 
misrepresented the seaward location of the structure in relation to adjacent structures, 
the applicant violated the sideyard setback requirements of the ordinance and .the 
conditions of the ABR placed on his project, and the applicant went beyond the scope of 
the permit Issued in constructing the so-called •retaining' wall. 

The above concern does not involve the submittal of inaccurate, erroneous or 
incomplete information by the applicant and; therefore, does not meet the first test 
(submittal by applicant of inaccurate, erroneous, or incomplete information) to 
determine that grounds for revocation of the subject permit exist. Regardless of what 
information was presented by the applicant in relation to the City of Carpinteria's prior 

. approval of the project, the seaward limit of the proposed development, development 
within sideyard areas, and the 7 ft. high retaining wall located under the toe of the deck 
were accurately depicted . in the project plans submitted to the Commission as part of 
the coastal permit application. Therefore, the applicant did not submit inaccurate, 
incomplete or erroneous information to the Commission on these issues. However, . 
assuming for the purpose of this analysis that inaccurate information on this issue was 
submitted, there is no evidence that its submittal was intentional. 

Therefore, the Commission finds . that the above issue regarding inconsistencies 
between the as-built project and the building permit issued by the City of Carpinteria is 
not grounds for revocation of the coastal permit under Section 13105(a) of the 
California Code of Regulations. • 

Conclusion 

For the reasons set forth above, the Commission finds that the revocation request 
should be denied on the basis that the grounds for revocation under Section 13105(a) 
have not been satisfied. · 
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LAW OFFICES OF JANA ZIMMER 
2640 Las Encinas Lane 
Santa Barbara, CA. 93105 

Phone: 805/563-1591 Fax: 805/687-4156 

~~~~uv~~. 
F £.8 :2 -i 'fflJU 

Utllllli -------IIDII:f . emall: jzimme~rain.org 

· February 21, 2000 

California Coastal Commission 
45 Fremont Street 
San Francisco, CA 

Re: AppealNo. A-4-CPN-99-119 
4921 Sandyland Road Carpinteria BY FAX and l';.IAIL 

Dear Chair Wan and Honorable Commissioners: 

• 

This is to request revocation and/ or reconsideration1 
, ~t to 14 CCR 13105 and 13106 of 

the "as-built" coastal permit granted on the above proje« on February 17, 2000. The • 
Commission 1msnimously granted a permit notwithstanding having found substantial issue 

· without dissent or discussion, aDd notwithstanding a strong staff recommendatiC)n for deniai. 

In light of the staff report and FecOmmerided findings, which the Commission reject~ ~ssentially 
without commeilt, 2.. it is impossible to conclude the basis on which tho Commission found this 
project to be in conformity with the Carpinteria certified LCP and the access policies of the 
Coastal Act, Pub. Res. Code SeCtion 30200. Since the Commission failed to adopt any findings 
for approval, it is impossible for my clients to make sense· of this outcome. It is uncontroverted 
that·the City of Carpinteria failed to review·this project under-the p91icies of its LCP, and there 
was no substantial evidence to contradict ·the analysis of the staff report finding that the project 
was inconsistent with those policies. · 

1Appellants request reconsideration to the extent authorized by law. Appellants contend 
that the statute and regulation which limits the right to request reconsideration to the applicant is, 
on its i\ce, a violation of due process and equal protection. See, Pub. Res. Code Section 30627 . . 

~e one or two Commissioners made abbreviated comments, it is impossible to discern 
whether the Commission as a .whole was adopting those as its own. [For example, comments were 
made which implied that notwithstanding the establishment of the stringline in 1985, this was now 
just a matter of'private' Views, or that flood control insurince requiremen~ were somehow. 
overly conservatiVe and not reflective of any real concern. • 

1 EXHIBIT 10 
COP R-A-4-CP.N-99-119 (Ciemenslloeks Trust) 

Revocation Request 
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14 CCR 13096 states: "All decisions of the Commission relating to permit applications shall be 
accompanied by written conclusions about the consistency of the application with the Pub. Res. 
Code· Section 30604, and Pub.lic Resources Code Section 21000 and following, and findings of 
fact and reasoning supporting the decision". The only findings before the Commission were 
findings for denial, but the Commission purported to take final action on the permit on February 
17. 

The statute requires that findings be adopted by a majority of the members from the prevailing 
side. Pub. Res. Code Section 30315.1. Of most concern to my client Mr. Mezzio, is the 
complete failure of the Commission to address the unequal application of the. law inherent in 
having established the stringline in 1985, and having simply disregarded the same stringline in 
this appeal. It is also incomprehensible to my clients that the Commission ignored the applicant's 
undisputed· violations of the Municipal Code and ·the building permit actually issued by the. City, 
which are direCtly material to the LCP consistency claims: the applicant misrepresented the 
seaward location of the structure in relation to adjacent structures, the applicant violated the 
sideyard setback requirements of the ordinance and the conditions of the ABR placed on his 
project, and the applicant went beyond the scope of the permit issued in constructing the So- . 
called 'retaining' wall. · 

Furthermore, each and every Commissioner announced that they had participated in ex parte 
communications with representatives of the applicant. None of the Commissioners stated 
whether they were shown any documents or exhibits which were not submitted to the staff . 
and/or made available to the public. Notwithstanding our repeated attempts to discover 
submittals from the applicant, there were none publicly available. The applicants nevertheless 
presented numerous transparencies during their oral presentation,- with lightning speed- whicP. 
we assume were meant to establish that the applicants' project was consistent with the stringline 
imposed on my clients in 1985. This testimony was false. 

In additiori, the applicant's attorney made reference to a 'stringline study' which was not made a 
part of the public record, nor made.available for review .. If: indeed, any Commissioner was 
shown any of these exhibits in private, we believe his or her disclosure on the record was 
inadequate under the Coastal Act. While we respect the time constraints on the Commission, to 
base a decision on information obtained ~n private and/or which is presented at the hearing with 
no reasonable opportunity to respond is fundamentally unfair. 

Third, the applicant's attorney purported to 'testify' a.S to the historic facts related to flooding at 
the property~ notwithstanding that his clients only purchased the property in 1998. My clients 
testified, as percipient witnesses, that flooding Wid indeed occurred at various times prior to . 
1998, and that sea water had indeed reached the structures when the City failed to place the berm 
in front of them. Therefore, there is no substantial evidence in the record to support a conclusion · 
that the seawall which staff recommended be removed could remain without causing harm to my 
clients' properties. If the Commission made its determiilation on this issue based on applicants' 
inaccurate testimony, there are clearly grounds for revocation under Section 1310S(a). · 

2 



Finally, while the Commission appeared to accept that the building pennit which was issued by 
the City was issued without legal authority, it made no effort to balance the equities, or provide 
any relief whatsoever to the affected property owners, on any of the three separate issue·s: the· 
stringline, the sideyard setbacks, or the retaining wall. Just as the City has no power to 'waive' 
violations of its zonmg law, the Commission does not have the legal power to simply 'waive' the 
policies of the Coastal Act. It would hilve been a simple matter to articulate a compromise 
which would require the applicant to make mOdifications to the s~e to make it more 
consistent with the adjacent properties and the policies of the Coastal Act . 

AppeDants stress that they never requested outright denial of this permit. Instead, they 
requested and continue to request changes to the project to make it consistent with the 
approvals and conditions previously imposed. In this case, the Commission could achieve 
substantiill justice by granting the permit but adding a coodition. that "the upper deck 

· shaD be removed". As we have demonstrated through the contractors' estimates we . 
. presented, the cost of removal of this deck would be negligible, and the· resulting 
improvement in views along the ocean will be significant. · · 

AB a policy matter, while this submittal is of necessity .couched in legal t~. we also request 
that the Commission understand how difficult it is to defend the regulatory structure of the 
Coastal Act to affected members of the public when parties leave a hearing not understanding 
why they have been ~equired to make concessions, where others, who proceed without p~ts, 
are simply relieved of their obligations after the fa,ct. As Commissioner Desser indicated after the 
vote, there needs to be a mechanism to address a local agency's failure to properly impleJ]lent its 
LCP. That legal mechanism exists: it is the appeal process to the .Commission. By failing to 
address the applicant's violations in any way, the message that the Coll)Illission sent to the City 
of Carpinteria, and to applicants who violate local law as well as the Coastal Act, is that they are 
free to conduct business as Usual. · 

Please· take this opportunity to correct your decision and achieve substantial justice among the 
parties .. 

'· 
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• LAW OFFICES OF JANA ZIMMER 
2640 Las Encinas Lane 
santa Barbara, CA 931 05-2923 
805.563.1591 

California Coastal Commission 
45 Fremont Street #2000 
San Francisco, CA. 

California Coastal Commission 
89 South California Street, Ste 200 
Ventura, CA. 93001 

Re: A-CPN.;99-119 

fax: 805.687.4156 

March 19, 2000 

·Request for Revocation/Reconsideration 

Dear Chair Wan and Honorable Commissioners: 

email: jzimmer@rain .org 

Appellants, who have requested revocation of the permit granted on February i 7, 2000, without 
:findings, submit the following argum~nt and evidence in support of their request · 

• 1. New evidence of flood risk 

• 

The applicants' attorney pUrported to testify, in his presentation, that there is no history of . · 
flooding or storm wave damage relevant to this application. The applicant's attorney is not a 
percipient witness, and his 'argument' cannot be construed a.c; substantial evidence. Apart from 
the fact that it directly contradicts the proposed factual findings of the staff report, the testimony 
was false. The enclosed photographs, which were taken by Appellant Mary Clark during storms 
which occmred in the week after the February 17 hearing clearly demonstrate that in areas where 
there is no berm flooding does.occur. The photographs also demonstrate, in their depiction of 
wave erosion of the berm, that if the berm were not present, the water would reach the Clemens 
property. The only evidence that there is no risk from the new construction is the evidence . · 

· supplied by applicant's attorney. Therefore, it was clearly material to the Commission's decision 
to reject its sta:t'rs report and recommendations, and the documentation submitted both by staff 
and the appellants. Thus, appellant's evidence meets the requiremen~ for the CoiDII;tissiQn t9 
consider revocation. . . . . 

2. New evidence regarding the appropriate string]ine 

The applicar.t • s at;torney testified to a "stringtine study'', which does not exist, and asserted that 
the proposed proj~ was consistent with the stripgline previously established by the Commission 
as a condition of,approval of Mr. Mezzio's project in 1985. This testimony was also false and 
misleading. Mr. Mezzio submitted a architect's rendering of the stringline and the encroachment · 
seaward of the remodeled structure, in particular the new first and second story decks. These 

EXHIBIT 11 
COP R-A--4~CPN-99-119 (Ciemens/Loeks Trust) 
Second Letter from Persons Requesting Revocation 
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exhfbits were not provided to the Commission as part of the staff packe~ althOugh they were • 
submitted to the Commission as Exhibit C to of Appellant's packet dated October 4, 1999. These 
renderings are resubmitted hereWith. The rendering clearly demons1rates that the new portions 
of the structure extend even further seaWard than the pre-existing house~ and the pre-existing, 
illegal deck on the sand. · 

Moreover, &~ite numerous requests from Appellant Velasco to be provided with any 
submittals from the applicant, Appellants lem::1ed after the hearing that in fact the applic~t had 
sent materials directly to the Commissioners the day before the he~ and that an Addendum 
had been distributed to the Commission including applicant's materials. this Addendum was 
never made availal::>le to Appellants. 

The Commission should note that the Appellants never requested that the Clemens permit be 
denied. All they have ever sought is equal treatment under the law. That bas been denied: them, 
and they therefore request that the permit be revoked, and a new permit be approved which 
requires the Clemens property to adhere to the same stringline as the Appellants' properties. 

2 
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• Photos taken by Appellant Mary Clark in February, 2000 

#I Erosi.on of Berm showing Carpinteria Shores, Villa Sortino and Clemens properties behind. 

;e· 
' 

Photo #2 Erosion ofbenn showing properties from the west 

• 
3 



Photo #3 Looking west from volleyball courts- without berm Carpinteria shores would have been • flooded 

_..,..... 

·!"'" • 

• 

Looking west toward Carpinteria Shores and Villa Sortino- Photo 4 • 
4 
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. APR 11 '11121 01:21PM CA CCRJTAL CCt1M 

LAW OD'ICD OJ' JANA ZIMMJal 
26.48 Lu E.ndDat Lane 
Saata Jlai'Hra, CA. 93105 

. 
Pll.olle: 1051563-15,1 

CaJitbmia Coastal Commiuio.o. 
4S Pre:raont Street #2000 
San Fnm.eiseo, CA. 9040S. 

AUJl: Peter Douglas. :Bxewtive ~r 
J.alph Fausr, Chiet'Comuel 

B.e: Appeal No. A-4-CPN·99-119 
4921 SaodylaadR.oad Caspinteria 

P.V11 

CA COASTAL COMMlSSION 
LEGAL DMStON-

_.: jzimllll!l'@rain..DI'J 

BoariDg: ApQI.l2. 2000 By PAX p.d Mail 

Dear Clair Wan aad Comminiou JDCtllbers: · · 

'Ibis letter .addnmea thne·matters ]lllltaiDios to the abaft appeal 

1. PR'ins J,irimrtjpn. 

By copy Or this 1Bttcr .to the appJicaDrs attomey, we ·a~e SUS'B""i"B tbat this Jlllllta" cin llill be 
resolved Jiidy by a.sreancmt II to.tbe fbllowing!. 

· . ., . 
• Fhst Cause of&Jion The COmmission stipuJatea to a minor chaop_ in~~-Will 

make its practiee con&iatmt witb its govemi1Jg reguladons, to ~; wtim the COmmisiion 
ads c:Ontrlry to a .stidfr~ arid.' dDft fiiidUasS, ibaiitt&t.ifturiipb.iaJ ~ 
and continue the matter to a dille certain tbr consideration ofmvisccf DlldiagS ~ as 
here,·the Commission takes fiDal'actiOil and deferlcr:msid8rationofRYiled :fi••'i•Mp,lil 
agrieved party hat no reuonable opportunity to determine the-8f011Ddsor-buis-fbrlepl 
cballeDge prior to the axpindian ofthe6Ctdaystatutcroflimitatioas: Tb.-cmtcot practice . . 

1 

EXHIBIT,12 
COP R-A-4-CPN-99.:119 {Ciemens/Loeks Trust) 

.,. 

• 

•• 

• 
Third Letter from Persons Requesting Revocation 
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• ·APR 11 '00 01:21PM CA COASTRL CCH'I P.3/11 

"! 

• direa1y violates 14 CCR 13096. 

• 

• 

• Sec:ond md Third Causes Q(Action Petitioner Mezzio never sought denial of this 
project. AJl he ever requested was to have the same standald applied to surrounc:tiD.g 
properties as the Commission required ofhim. in 19BS. Ali '\Ye have previously stated, 
Memo would be satisfied with minor a1tcraticms to the second story deck aDd third story 
deck and bay 'WiD.dow to fully oonfimn the applicant's project to the striDg1inc Cltlblilhed 

· by the Comnristion in 1985. By copy of this letter to Ileal Parties we are requesting tlu:ir 
agreement to such a !I01utian. 

• Fourth. Cag:Je of.Aaion: GiwD the impossible time GOilSiraints on oral preseDtatioD, 
it is aitical that the Commiuioo assure that an docnments and evideJK:e submitted to the 
CommisliODCtS be made available to the oppoaing_side prior to tbe hea.ri~Js.. At a 
nrinMnnm,. staff ahou1d assure that an Adderu.1um is disltibuted to tbe public prior to the 
bearing. aad that known interested parties am made aware of any submittals on r~cn. 
Tho Commission should also establish a deadline for 111bmittaJs. In tbis cue_ tbe 
appJic:ant' s submittals did not reach the di$trid Oftice UD1i1 48 hours before t:he heating, 
aod were 'Mllm' made_ available to our cli.eat, despite repeated requests. It is impossible tO 
acbieve a fiUr hearing without such proc.eduics. 

Please mie'w this offer aud. direct )'OUt attomfl)'& to c:orrmmk:ate ~ my offioo after the 
heariDg. If the Commission clec6aes to provide my diems with any n:lie( Yf111 should ct»tSSdsr -
lltldi1ig a t:01'11iition. m bt past ca.ws, requtrtng tile tlpJI/IC1111t to dJijend and~ the 
COMnJiss#onjor all~ aid t:08I8 inaured as a resll1l tf IMlJtlgt:rtion. 

Although the report admits, on at Ieist tWo issues_ that tho irfr1nnDtion 8llbmitted by_ the 
appltCIIIII war tnt:orrect. the reeo.liimlef1dation is for denial beaaJse, ia part, it is alleged tbat my 
dieats have fAiled to prove that the incmect stataue.nis by applicant wee brtational In the 
contat oftbia eppeal, the staDdard to prove~ ia unreasonable on its fi.ce. Please recall tbat 
appellaDts requested, &om the beainnin8 tbat tlae COJIU!rission iuua administrative BUbpeoas to 
the II:'Cbitca: aod the appliamt. W'~ l,tlf poBBi.bi&ly or cross examjrtafioD,. without testimony 
UDder oath. aDd without aoeess to docwneat& in tho appB.cam's Control it ill literally impossible to 
prove intalt. 

As indicated in correspondem;e from the appliamt' s represeutative, 1 the applicant maintained · 
that the appJiCJ!lt•• ~ w_p ·~·with the_~ iinposed onMt~ ~o·s 
project. This u and was a false ~which the applicam Imew or should have known wu · 
false. Tbe • original' wood deck on the sand was unpermitted amf therefOre illegal The new 

1Tbiis conespondenee, we stnu, waa never made available to appellants tmti1 it was SBOt 
wif:4 the revised findings and recommeadaUoo for denial oftbe n:vocat:ion request~ 
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1 Jana Zimmer (State Bar Ng. 89978) 
2640 Las Encinas Lane 

rDJ ~ ~ ~ ~ \\¥.1- rrJ1 
lf1) APR 11 ZOOO tw 

2 Santa Barbara, CA 93105 
Tel: (80S)S63·1S9l 

3 
CA COASTAL COMMISSION' 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Attorney for ~Jaintift7Petitioner 
LEGAL DIVISlOI'f 

StJP.ElUOR: COt.Jil'l' OF THE STATB OF CALIFORNIA. 

COUNtY OF SANTA.BARBAltA 

9 VINCENT MEZZ10 l 

21 

22 

23 

24 

2S 

26· 

27 

28 

I 
) 
l 

Cue No. 

PEnriON FOR. V!l.RIT OF MANDA'I'E [CCP 
1094.5; 1085, Pub Res. Code Sec. 30801] 

. ' 

. I. PETmONER VINCENT MEZZIO("PETmONBR"Jis·I.Dftata:111imetrrelevanthererobM 

been an awner. of. mal property at 4925 SmdylandB.oad in. the.City of Carpinteria.. and the County of · 

_Santa._B_~ara. The a¢<m.~.of.RESPONDENT and RBAL PARTIES bave herein caused and continue 

to cause harmW:thePBTITIONBR iD-1heuse-.and-erijO'ymCDt ofhis property. 

2. RESPONDENT CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION l'RESPONDENT1 is and at 

all times relevant herein was a state aseocy aeated''by Pub& Rosourus COde Stction 3'03'00: The. 

Commission bastheauthority and respODSibilitytoimplement and enforce the provisions.oftbeCalifomia 



... .... 

APR 11 '00 01:2::JlM CR ~Al. CCX1'1 P.6/11 .. 

1 Coutal Act (Public :Resources Code Secaion 30000 et seq.), indJJdiDs the authority to reriew and ~ • 

2 upon appeals ofpermits 1brdevelopmeat.iaued by·loeal ~ sudl u the City ofCarpintmia UDder 

3 its Local Coutal Program certi:t1ed by tbr: COMMISSION uadt.:t the CoutalAct... 

4 3.REALPAlllYININ'1ERE.STCHBISTOPHEilA CLEMENS AND LANET'l'BK. LOEKS· 

S RBVOCABLE T.R:.UST is, aad at all times .nUvaat hereto.hu bcm tbt CJWDif' of certlirtru:J. propaty . 

6 in the City of'C8Ipiotcria known as 4921 SaDdylaDd.Boad.,.. md k.M:iated·adjaeeot to tbe PBTrfiONBJt.W.S 

7 property. 

& 4. ~ 1 thmusbiO, iDdusive, are empJoyeea, oiBcet.s:, or..-oftba-RBSPONDENT 

9 raponsi'blc in soi. 'lD!I1I!!Q'" tor the ac:tioas described -=- P.E'ItriONElt will ~ the Petition to 

1 o specifica.t1y idllltifY each such respondeat u required. and aa tJie · eapaliLy amfHientity of~ audJ. 

11 ~bccomclknowu.. 

12 5. DOES 11 tbroupl(), iDc:lusive ate~ of6cen. or .,.ds af'the B.EAL PARTY .. 
13 ntlpODiiblo- in· so.me- JD8tinaf· mr- the e.diona-delctibed· ~ aDd/or 0WJ1iDa 111iatelest Jn the real . . . ' 

14 property which is tbe mbject of tbil Pctit.ion.-~ d.IID81d. the. Petitioo..to. .specificallY · 

15 ideatif! each sudi ~ a required and aa 1ho eapacity md jdeatiiy of eadl. ~ ~eapondellt, • 

16 beeomes-IEIImva . . . . . 

17 6. On or lllxw.Jt 'Na,emher 16~ 1998. ~ DOtU:e to Pllliti.oDer.:.the City Of CatpiDteria. 

18 IIII'Oil.ausiy appn:Md madiJdiUbll:iwtiuili:liDg permit autfioriZiilg the lfiCOII8trl:leton aad apasioD Qf 

19 RC:alPardca' propatyat49Zl SamlylaiJd.Baad, Cli'piDteril, r'TbePm.tdl 

· 2.0 · 7. OnoraboutA.priU2.1999 •. the CityOtCarpia.tlliailmed aNotk:eofFmalA.Gtionforcoeltal · 

21 devtl0pmmtp8DIIit ftrtbe ploject 

22 R~PRTITIONRltandothers.timelyappealedttieiBauaaceofaaid-«)astal.devliopmm~t.pm.aitto 

· 23 the RESPONDENT COMMISSION. Notwitbst:a:Ddia tbat an appeal to the Coastal Commission 

24 operateS as a stayOfanylocal i@;eDcjpermit; a.ul · tmlrrthtrCitytbat 

2S theyweroproceediDg.attheirowrnisk:.lU!ALPAR.TJES ~ withconstructiontmderthcbtn1ding 

26 permit. 

27 9. The Ca1iforaia Coastal Act requires, at PubJicBIBo1Jrges Code SeGtion30604 (b}and.(c). that 

28 2 
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.. 
• 1 _ evay proposed development between tbe first public road llld the sea JOUSt be reviewed tor c:;onsistency 

• 

• 

2 with the access aDd public recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act; as well astbe policies aDd 

3 pmvisiom. of the City of Carpinteria's. Local Coastal Program_ [LCP] .. On October 14 1999, 

4 ICESPONDENT Commission UD8Ilimous1y found that the appeal piaeiJted a subatat:ial issue u to tbe 

5 conailteDcy ofthc-projec:;t with the-City' s·cmtified Local CoastalPn)SiawfLCPJamhhe policies-of the 

6 Coastal Act. 

7 10. OnF"cbruary 17, ZOOO, the RESPONDENT held a hearing em a 'de novo' application fur a 
. . 

8 coastal deYeJ.opmeDt pemU.t to validate the c:oast.tumon- of the- ptojeet,. which bad bee.n- essenriaJJy 

9 eompletcd by that time. 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

11. The Staff Report aod ~ FiP<li9 preseo.tecl" to the RBSPONDBNT at said 

hearing W~:~"e-b denial of the project on the. ground that B did not eCmform to with tbe policies of the 

ce.rtffied Local Coastal Program fOr the City of Carpinteria or the public ICCBSS 8J!f public recreation 

polfuies-of'Chapter3 ofthe Coastal Aet Said staff~ortlllllhecomrneMedfindillp are attadled'haeto 

u P.xbibit_A.aad ~by refemnce.as though fidly. s«forthhefein._ 

12 . .Atler the public; healiDg onPebruaty 17, 2000, the llESPONDBNT COMMISSION voted· 

ll-0-to-lppf'O\Ie tJJe. project as ~ notwithstamdiag-the-stafF report· aDd· toC01uniC'D:ICd' findings· for 
. . 

deaial,. aad witbam adoptiaa_ any fintlinas to support the aPJmm.t. Each aad wety Commisaicmec 

disdOsedtbattlieyWildan'ex:parto•·commutriCatfODwittillEALPARTIESortheirreprcsi:nt.tiw.s .. 

PlllST CAliSE OF ACI'ION 

[Wtit ofMandatc CCP ScctioD 1085, 1094.5, Pub: Rl:a. Code Section 30801~ 30804] 

[VlolaDon off4CClt 13096-Pailure to AdoptFindingsJ 

22 13-. PE'ltriONEB.realleges e.nd.incoJporatea Parasra.ph-1-12-oftbis.Pet:ition u though-fidly set 

23 forth herein. 

24 14. 14 Ca1ifomUi COder of RegWationi [Celt] Sediorr 13096- is- a daly adoptat m.gulatiOn 

25 implementing the Coastal Act which states: .. AU declsiODS of the [Coast.al] CommiaaiOll relati4gto permit 

26 applic:ations shall be aegompanied by written coneh.isions about the consiste.ney of the application~ 

27 the- Pub: Rea: Code- Section 30604, and Public Resour;es- Code Section- 21000 and- following. and 

28 3 
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1 findings ofb and rcuoniqsupPorting the dedsion" • 

2 15. RESPONDENT COMMISSION took bel actio~~ to appaove a coutar develOprDmJt permit 

3 forB.E..ALPAB.TJES• projr:c;;t on February 17,2000. Said decisiOnwunot ammJ.piDied by findinpu 

4 requiJed by law. 

S 16; RESPONDENT'S fililureto adopt fiDdinp at the timD of its :&aa1 d.ecisioD. as requked by . 

6 Secti.oA 13096,. and. Code of Civil. Pmcednre SflCiion_ 1094.5(bl CODIIituted.. m abwla. of diloretion. 

7 PEmiONER. was preju.diced becJuae he isuuable to ..,.Ilia the basis OD which tbeB.ESPO!mBNT 

8 ngiiCted the lltaft' .raccn~for deaial of t!Mtproject 

9 17. PE'IT110NBlt be1itlves aacl thereon aDeps tbat tbe.RESPQJmE.Nr Commiuian has a . 

10 pattau mc:r praGtic:;e iu CUe.t where it rejects the ltlft'1 pmpoaed findin~ ·ofviol.atiDg it& duty to adopt 

11 fiadiapCOJl!CUlJaatlywith&deGiskms-mviolation ofi4-CCR.t3096; 

12 

13 

14 

SECOND· CAUSE OF ACTION 

[WritafMandate.CCP 1094,5, Pub. Res,. Code 3010ll 

IS 18. P1ITITIONElt ~ 8IJd iDcorporates the altepl"i(ms ofPm&mph 1-17 aft!U Petition • 

16 ·uthoUBidnllr•~-~ 

17 19. BESPON'.DJiN"rS appmnl of.the projeCt ubailt:vioJated the.plblic.acCcu ad.J11C1Watioa 

. II pOlicie. of the COIItl1 Ad ad il iiKioasilteat with the policies oftba ·&Zrtilied, Local ~ Progrua 

19 [i.cP} of the City fJf Carpinteria-and thet'efofe-~·aaabulctof dilcretioa- iater CCP-Sc:ction 

20 1094.S(b) aDd l'ub1ic Rlicmces Code Seciion30801. Said policies made. but arenotlimitfd..to LCP . 

21 PoliCy 1 :.rJ:r~ 1~ J.-1", ]:.1, :J...U, 3-12~ Pt.JO. :Ia. Code 8ec:lioa 30253, LCPPOJicy 7~l,'T-~. 'T-13 and Pub. 

22 BA Code Sectioa 30Zl0,30211 ad-30212{a); LCP Po&;y 4-laud·Pub, Rea Cate Section 302SI, aD 

23 u more :ti.dly let forth in the Coastal CoiDIDissionltaff' report anct· rect«omendatio;u att1daed ·hereto u 

24 --Exhibit A DJHi·mwrpoRtcct • tboush fuiiy a· forth htnin. 

- 2S 20. Tbere.is.no IUbttintiale.vidence.in.the record. to .mppott.a.finding ofconsilltc::ll£y 1llith any of 

26 the policies or statutes alleged iu Pilril8lliPh 19, above. 

27 

28 4 .•. 
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2 THIRD CAUSE OPACTION . 

3 [fhr Writ ofMaodate mdDIIIJIB8es fix Abuse. ofDiscretion for Deaial ofEqual Protection. 

4 CCP l094.S, 109SJ 

S 21. PETlTIONim.. realleges and .iacorporates by-reference: the· .UeptiDilB ofParagraph-l-20·as 

6 though fully set furth heRixL 

7 22. RESPONDENT COMMISSIONiiu adOpted a 'st:rii:JgtiD.e' policy wmch limits tf1e aeaward 

8 exteoaiori of a ltiuGturc- to· a line chPnt bet\vee.D.· the-nearest comers of adjace.at: stn:actures aDd limits 

9 decks to a similar line drawn between the nearest comers of the adjacent decks. 

10 23: RESPONDENT· has applied the use of the striDgline to li.'IDlei"OUS permits. indUding an 
11 applicat1oo by PETITIONER MEZZIO, [COP 4-BS-378]. AI a result ofthe.applbtion ofthe-st.riilsline . . . 

12 policy to bis peDDit iasued in 1985, PETITIONER MEZZIO was compeJled tQ reduce the size of the 

13 po_ie;;t be cOnsb:uaal ld: 4921 Smdylmd· R.o.d· from ~- mndominimu- tmi:br ta &Dnmih. with 

14 J.ttc,udant_econom.ic losses . 

24. AI a tesult of the COlvtNISSION's failure to apply the aaw.c atring1ine policy to 1lHAL . . 

16 :P.AkTIBS· ~ propeJlJ • it applied to-P.B'fffiONEll'S adjaceot property; PE11110NBR. aDd other 

17 owners ofCODJominium 1JDitB in lhe S1IuChJre at 492,5 SandyJaod ~ 11.8 Wdi IS members of the public 

18 have been deprived of'Yiows to IDd alons tile beach in viobtion of Carpinteria LCP Policy 4-f. 

19 . 25-. COMMISSION bas failed to articulate my :radonal basi.um-which to -diBeriminato-betweczl 
- . 

- . 

20 PE IlfiONER aod RBAL PAR.TJES, who are aimilar1y li.tuued OW'.II.el1l of adjaar.ot .real property. Said 

21 discriinioationanduneqwtlti'eatmmtiS1llllnfbt~tbcE4uaJPi:otecdonCJausesotrheCati.fbmiallld 

22 u.s. Constitutie)IB. 

23 FOUJ.\nl CAUSE ACTION 

24 [For AbUR ofDiactelion-fur Deaial ofFair-HealiD,s} 

25 [Violation.o!Pub.l,les. Code Section 30319 through 3 0324} 

26 26. PE'ITTIONER realleges BDd incorporates by reference the alfegatiOus ofParagrapha I-2S of 

27 the Petition asthougltfully set forth herein. 

28 5 
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1 27. PETITIONE.lt~ ~ ODDIJIDCl'OUS occuiODB prior to the bearing_ ofPebtwuy 
. . 

2 l7, 2000 to be provided With copiel of my IDii al d.omments submitted by the B.BAL P'.AllTJES in 
. . 

3 support oftbck application. Petitioner was repeatedly informed. that no. suchdocumr:nl'$ eristed · 

4 28. P.B'ITI'IONEJl ia informed ami bt&ves, IIIII thtncm alleges, that DEAL P AB.l'IES mliled. 

S C\'idCIICiC' ad dOCUID.Ciltl in- aapport oE- app]icldoD- diRctlyto each of·thc· USPONDBNT 

6 Commiaimers, and. tbat llid Commissioua:s.revie.wed.llld reUd. 011.118id. doc-•nll'lltl.iatbeir.deciJion. 

7 29. None or the dooumeats submitted· to ~ CoiDIDis&i.oDCIS ~a pa11e wu.made awilabJe to 

8 Pm"ITIONER. eii:JJ.cr at or· prior to tbltbeariJI& atGh thatPB IITIONBB. was deprivad-oflllf1'IBIOD8ble 

9 · Ol)portunity to respood to REAL PAllTIES tubtxrillion.. theceby CODJCiWtiag_ a Yiola1i.oa 0t Pub. 

10 Resources Code 30319 through 30324, which require that all clociumcats submitted to tbe ~ 

.1 i be-DJide available to the pu~Jlic. 

12 30.P.B1mONBilwupnj)JdiadbythellESPONDBNT'SfiiluretomabtheBBALPAR.:T.IES 

13 submiuioD.a:vailabletotbepublic because PEmiONERwu lmllbleto rapood"toiilcmrect. ibcompl.ele 

.14 aDd misJeadina iafbrPw"OD. amtained iD. theBEAL.P .AB.T.IIl:S~ ~ssioll 

15 

16 . 32;; PETITIONI!R.hasDOadeq~aateJemcdy&Jaw; · 

t"7 

J8 WBEilRFORE PBTITIONEll prays: 

19 1 .. On-tbe-Fil'ltCauaof .Adioa;.for&-Wrlt ~direcfiDs ~ Cnmmiaaion 

20 to lit aside ita·approwl of a Coastal Dcvclopmc.at Pc:mit for Ileal~· propaty zmd rcWmidcr ita 

21 dedsion, md din!JcliDgCommiuiOn, 1IIJder CCPS'ectim 1015. to camplywittidiBmand-.tory ~ 

22 oll4 CCR. 13096. 

l3 2. On tbe Second CauseofAction.. fbr a Writofl\faQdate dirc:x:t:ingRBSPONDENTCommiMion 
. . . 

24 to set aside its approval ota CoastllDevelopmmt~ ibr RcaJ·Partics"propaty. lllld directiag Real 

2S Patty to-remove an stmctuta1 elements. fol.md_to. violate. the. coutal.Ad aM.policies.of tbe J.J:I as. set 

26 furtb in the ltldfrepott m:l recotni'IWidatioas; 

27 3. On·thc·ThirdCause-of.Aetio.a; fhr-aw.rit-o£:tDIDidatedirectingRBSPONDENTCanmillion 

H 6 
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1 to set aside its approval of a Coastal Development Permit for Real Parties' property, aJH¥or for damages 

2 according to proof; 

3 4. For costs of suit; 

4 S. For AttotDtJys' fie& under CCP Sedion 1021.5 and /or any other 8l.lthoriziD8 statute · 

S 6. For au.ch other relief as the court :fiiuJB proper. 

6 

7 

8 

9 Dated: April-3- 1 2000 

10 

11 

12 

13 . 
14 

IS 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21' 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 
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